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 If you are using FS2004, then the version of Panel Builder that you are using works with both FSX and FS2004. However, it does not support the following features: FS2004 Simulated Life support - FS2004 does not support simulated life, such as walking or sleeping. To simulate flying, set Flight mode to FSX or Prepar3D. FS2004 Flight mode - When you set Flight mode to FS2004, only HUD
support is enabled. To control a simulated life model, use the "Set Model" option on the options tab of the HUD editor and then set the model in the settings dialog. Beaver33 wrote: Does Panel Builder work on Windows XP? Does Panel Builder work on Windows. A. If you are using FSX or Prepar3D, upgrade to Panel Builder Version 2.7. If you are using FS2004, then the version of Panel Builder
that you are using works with both FSX and FS2004. However, it does not support the following features: FS2004 Simulated Life support - FS2004 does not support simulated life, such as walking or sleeping. To simulate flying, set Flight mode to FSX or Prepar3D. FS2004 Flight mode - When you set Flight mode to FS2004, only HUD support is enabled. To control a simulated life model, use the

"Set Model" option on the options tab of the HUD editor and then set the model in the settings dialog. Chris I would really like to see the support of Sim Life in FS2004. I do not have FS2004, but I do have Panel Builder V2.7. Thanks for the update! I am using FS2004 version 5.0. I want to play MP3 sound while flying and I have installed MP3 Player and all is fine, but I can not hear the sound when
flying. Does Panel Builder work with FS2004? Does Panel Builder work on Windows XP? Does Panel Builder work on Windows. A. If you are using FSX or Prepar3D, upgrade to Panel Builder Version 2.7. If you are using FS2004, then the version of Panel Builder that you are using works with both FSX and FS2004. However, it does not support the following features: FS2004 Simulated Life

support - FS2004 does not support simulated life, such as walking or sleeping. To simulate flying, set Flight mode to FSX or Prepar3D. FS2004 Flight mode - When you set Flight mode to FS2004 82157476af
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